Event Invitation
Leadership & Productivity
Training: Get Stuff Done
How do today’s Key Opinion Leaders (CXO’s) deal
with increasing complexity and bridge the gap between strategy and daily operations? How do executive teams reinvent themselves and create new
solutions for new realities? How do you and your
teams handle ever increasing workloads? How do
you manage to stay on top of your game?

cute checklists and boardroom agendas across
cultures.
WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Key Opinion Leaders / CXO’s / MD’s / Head of Departments
About the speakers
Björn Näf is the former CEO of Metrojet Ltd., a 6star business jet company in Asia, who has decades
of experience in senior management roles globally.

Johannes Görmer, TA, BA, MBA (EU), Managing DiLearn from top organizations how to lead disruption rector and Lead Instructor at PROAKTIV® Asia,
and how to organize stress-free productivity. During trained professionals from around the world to sucthis Forum, you will access state of the art practices ceed in modern business environments. PROAKTIV®
on how to pro-activate yourself and the organizaAsia is the extension of PROAKTIV® Europe and spetion:
cializes in Effective Leadership & Sales Development
since 1995.
Based on World Class Management Tools we will
Iris Hong Yun is a seasoned professional and manexplore key steps and mechanisms which helped
agement trainer in the Greater Bay Area with many
thousands of professionals to deliver what they
years of personal experiences in key positions.
promise to themselves and to others
Keeping control and staying on top of 1000 & 1
things does not depend on what software or App
you use, but it requires you to work with the best
systematic workflow methodology you can get; C
-CORE will change the way you work in the
“Knowledge Age”
Be inspired by the journey of an Airline Pilot and
CEO, “From the Cockpit to the Boardroom” and
discover what it takes to navigate, lead and exe-

Where?

WHEN?

Pricing:

地址：中山市翠亨新区临海
工业园翠城道临海厂房B栋4
楼

Date: Friday April 20, 2018

Members: 750 RMB

Time: 2pm to 6pm

Non-members: 980 RMB

(Followed by networking

Rsvp

Add: Building B, 4/F
CuiCheng Road, Linhai District,
Zhongshan City

drinks and light snacks)
Official end: 8pm

This event is limited to 30 people.
Register early to secure your seat.
Please send an email to:
Philip.kinseher@swisscham-gz.org

